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and this ten thousand times ten thou-

sand spoken of will be the faithful of

his own posterity. They shall stand be-

fore him, and certain books are then to

be opened. If we understand the na-

ture of those records, we should doubt-

less find much written concerning king-

doms, nations and individuals. They are

the records which are kept in heaven, in

which all things pertaining to the peo-

ples of the earth are recorded. Or, as

the Book of Mormon expresses it, giv-

ing the language of the Savior when on

this American continent, that "all things

are written by the Father;" that is, by his

authority, by his direction are all things

written. The records of the nations—

their rise and decadence, with every-

thing pertaining to them, in a national

capacity, will be written. Then there will

be the records of families and of individ-

uals, even of all people and tongues of

the earth. The books will be opened, and

the judgment will sit. What judgment?

Not the final judgment, because that is

to take place more than a thousand years

after this. This judgment refers to the

nations that will then exist, and it is out

of these records and by this judgment

will they be judged. The calamities spo-

ken of will take place in fulfillment of the

Scriptures, and of the great purposes of

Jehovah.

It may be asked, Do you think this

vast congregation will actually come,

and, if so, to what place will they

come? I will read a new revelation

upon the subject given May 18, 1838, al-

most thirty-nine years ago. It was given

when the Prophet Joseph Smith, and the

Latter-day Saints, had gathered them-

selves together in Missouri, about forty

or fifty miles north of Jackson County.

They had assembled at a place that

they called Spring Hill, and the Lord

revealed to Joseph, on that occasion,

things concerning this great event. This

place, Spring Hill, is alluded to by

the Lord, in this revelation, as being

anciently called Adam-ondi-Ahman, be-

cause it is the place where Adam shall

come to visit his children, or the place

where the Ancient of Days shall sit, as

spoken of by Daniel the Prophet. Here,

then, we have a key to the important per-

sonage, called the Ancient of Days, that

he is our father Adam, and that he is to

sit in judgment, among certain numbers

of his children, in that certain region of

country.

You may inquire why he should come

to that particular place, on this western

continent? The reason is, because he

once dwelt there. You may say, I really

thought that Adam lived in Asia, and if

he did, we have no account of his leav-

ing there. I will read another revela-

tion, contained in this Book of Doctrine

and Covenants, given on the 8th day of

July, 1838, wherein it is represented that

Adam occupied that region of country.

The revelation was given in Far West,

Missouri. I will only read a few verses—

"For have I not the fowls of heaven,

and also the fish of the sea, and the

beasts of the mountains? Have I not

made the earth? Do I not hold the

destinies of all the armies of the na-

tions of the earth? Therefore, will I

not make solitary places to bud and to

blossom, and to bring forth in abun-

dance? saith the Lord. Is there not

room enough upon the mountains of

Adam-ondi-Ahman, and upon the plains

of Olaha Shinehah, or the land where

Adam dwelt, that you should covet that

which is but the drop, and neglect the

more weighty matters? Therefore come

up hither unto the land of my people,

even Zion."

We have then an understanding


